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February 21, 2014

Katie Dilse
13308 77th St. SW
Scranton, ND 58653
Hi Katie,
Thank you for the wonderful presentation you shared with us at our 20th annual Farm Credit
Services of ND’s Farm Women’s Forum held February 19, 2014 in Minot, ND. It truly was a fun
and energetic day!
It is both an honor and a privilege for me to write a letter of recommendation.
The over 150 women in attendance noted great comments on your presentation. These women
appreciated not only the quality of the information you shared, but also the heart-felt integrity
of really understanding their lives as rural farm women and the challenges they face.
Many women wrote it was simply “awesome.” They felt the information that was presented
helped boost their confidence and they left feeling “stunning and beautiful!” What a gift you
have given them!
They enjoyed listening to the real stories to which they could all relate. It was as if you were
one of them – and you are! A very hard working, diligent, honest, easy to get-to-know person
with a fabulous spark of motivating energy that fills a room!
You bring the gift of communication to others in a way that inspires them in a very open and
encouraging, down-to-earth and welcoming style.
I would highly recommend you (Katie) for any speaking event. You are so easy to work with
and took the time to make the event special for the specific audience. I would be happy to
share my experience working with you with anyone interested!
Best regards,

Teresa Kjellberg

Teresa Kjellberg
Director of Marketing
Farm Credit Services of North Dakota
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And here are just a few of the actual quotes noted on the event evaluation sheets! ;-)
“Very energtic speaker!”
“I’ve heard her before and she is still AWESOME!”
“Loved her! What an inspiration for us women!”
“Fun to make us think we are worth it.”
“It was wonderful to hear her. It was very uplifting.”
“Very good. Great to hear a speaker you can relate to. I enjoyed her very much!”
“She was an astounding speaker!”
“Loved her message and humor – a pure delight! FUN FUN FUN!”
“Dynamic motivator – very enjoyable!”
“Awesome! Very fun, energtic and colorful!”
“She’s super! Loved her necklace – I’ve greased a lot of zerks!”
“Amazing!”
“Inspirational – fun to listen to!”
“Full of life. Totally enjoyed her!
(there was also a heart and smiley face drawn on the page with this one!)
“Loved her! Have her back!”
“Great. Very personal and fit well with farm wives.”
“She was really, really, really motivated and funny. Built up the women’s self esteem
and let us know we are valuable.”
“How uplifting – she was awsome!”
“What a blast – just a great time! What a take on farm wife farm life!”
“The Best!!”
“Fun but also had many pearls of truth that all farm wives can really relate to!”
“Amusing and fun!”
“What a gem! Awesome person, very entertaining!”
“Inspiring, awesome and motivating!”
“Terrific!”
Whew!!! Lots of good words to be said and they couldn’t have said it any better!
And you’ll love this one just as it was written:
“Asusmen speaker – like a lot!”
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